James Bowen, JD, known as “the second funniest tax guy in America” will educate you on
what they do not teach you in school – how to
make your practice run efficiently and profitably.
Proper use of your business form (Corp, LLC, Sole
Prop) with correct characterization of your income and expenses will significantly lower your
tax liability. His insights on tax reduction and
clinic operations averages over
$20,000/year in savings to attendees.

If you have seen us at
conventions, we hope you
remember not just the serious
conversations, but also the
bouncing yellow balls, the
Golden
Girl
entertaining
attendees, or rubber monkeys
flying
across
the
room.
We initiate play along with
education. As a vendor we
offer fun and entertainment at
our booth along with excellent
business advice and cool SWAG.
We pride ourselves on being
“The Most Fun Booth” at any
event. As presenters, we bring
over 50 years of professional
experience to provide excellent
education as well.
We provide Team Challenge
and Icebreaker Events for fun
break-out
sessions.
These
events incorporate thought
and skills that bring a group
to laughter amidst problem
solving. Anything ies here, just
tell us your theme and how
much time we have and we will
take care of the rest.

His seminars have helped thousands of Docs
around the country significantly improve
their clinic and their finances in just a few
hours. James brings his 25-year, 300+ clinic
background of legal, business and tax
consulting to teach you what work and what
doesn’t work in the small Clinic. More Money Less Taxes - Better Compliance...all in one,
entertaining, educational seminar.
There really is no one else in the country –
no practice manager, accountant, nor attorney –
that provides the results that Jim does. No one.

Bring us to your next event for these entertaining
and informative seminars:
Corporate Structure and
Tax Law for Clinics
This is my most requested,
most necessary, and funniest
presentation.
I explain the basics that Docs need
to know but don’t know. Rules.
Regulations. Strategies. By just
being compliant with corporate
law (and applying some business
sense), most save over $20,000/yr
in taxes and stay out of jail! Docs
return each year for this one.

DC Clinics — The Good,
The Bad and The Ugly
Over 400 photos of what I have
seen over the last 16 years. You
can hear a pin drop while Docs see
pictures of cringeworthy clinics as
well as Taj Mahals.
I reveal the tips, advice and secrets
other Docs have used to make
their clinics soar: marketing,
protocols, staffing, location,
image—everything from starting
to running to selling a clinic.

Time: 1–1 ⁄ 2 to 3 hours

Time: 2–4 hours

Classification: Compliance

Classification: Practice Management

Cost to Association: Plane fare,
hotel, vendor booth

Cost to Association: Plane fare,
hotel, vendor booth
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